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　　 1、UsedSoft v Oracle
　　 2、Nintendo v PC Box
　　 3、Svensson v Retriever Sverige AB
　　 4、Art ＆ Allposters v Stichting Pictoright
　　 5、Ranks, Vasiļevičs v Microsoft （以上本誌176号）
　　 6、VOB v Stichting Leenrecht （以下本号）


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































（ 1）　Case C─174/15, Vereniging Openbare Bibliotheken v Stichting Leenrecht, 
10 November 2016.
（ 2）　Directive 2006/115/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 
12 December 2006 on rental right and lending right and on certain rights 
related to copyright in the field of intellectual property.　知的財産における貸
与権、貸出権および特定の隣接権に関する2006年12月12日指令（以下「貸与
権指令」という）。
（ 3）　Case C─174/15, VOB, para. 35─38.
（ 4）　The explanatory memorandum on the Proposal for a Council Directive on 
rental right, lending right, and on certain rights related to copyright （COM 
（90） 586 final）.　貸与権、貸出権および特定の著作隣接権に関する理事会指
令の提案に関する説明覚書。
（ 5）　Council Directive 92/100/EEC of 19 November 1992 on rental right and 
lending right and on certain rights related to copyright in the field of 
intellectual property.　知的財産における貸与権、貸出権および特定の隣接権
に関する1992年11月19日指令。
（ 6）　Case C─174/15, VOB, para. 41─44.
（ 7）　Id, para. 51─54.
（ 8）　Vicky Breemen, E─lending according to the ECJ: focus on functions and 
similar characteristics in VOB v. Stichting Leenrecht , 39 （4） EUROPEAN 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY REVIEW 249 （2017）.
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（ 9）　Case C─263/18, Nederlands Uitgeversverbond, Groep Algemene 
Uitgevers v Tom Kabinet, 19 December 2019.
（10）　WIPO Copyright Treaty,　著作権に関する世界知的所有権機関条約。筆
者注。


















う意見もある。See Sven Schonhofen, Usedsoft and its Aftermath: The Resale of 
Digital Content in The European Union, 18 （2） WAKE FOREST JOURNAL OF BUSINESS 
AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW, 262, 290 （2015）; Maša Savič, The Legality of 
Resale of Digital Content after UsedSoft in Subsequent German and CJEU Case 
Law, 37 （7） EUROPEAN INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY REVIEW 414, 428 （2015）.
（29）　See LILIIA OPRYSK, RECONCILING THE MATERIAL AND IMMATERIAL DISSEMINATION 
RIGHTS IN THE LIGHT OF THE DEVELOPMENTS UNDER THE EU COPYRIGHT ACQUIS, 167
（University of Tartu Press 2020）.; Giorgio Spedicato, Online Exhaustion and the 
Boundaries of Interpretation, in BALANCING COPYRIGHT LAW IN THE DIGITAL AGE 27, 
46 （Roberto Caso & Federica Giovanella eds., Springer 2015）.
（30）　例えば、前文（ 3）、（ 6）、（ 7）条では域内単一市場の自由や円滑な稼
働、（14）では学習および文化の促進、（33）、（38）、（39）ではエンドユーザ
136　　早稲田大学大学院法研論集第 177号（2021）
ーの利用上の自由がそれぞれ配慮されている。See also Ana Ramalho, 
Copyright Lawmaking in the EU: What Lies Under the “Internal Market” Mask? 
9  （3） JOURNAL OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW & PRACTICE, 208 （2014）.
（31）　ただ、VOB判決では、図書館貸出用のコピーの合法性判断において、
頒布権消尽の規定を参照してもよいと判断された。Case C─174/15, VOB, 
para.65.
（32）　Opinion of Advocate General Szpunar in Case C─263/18, delivered on 10 
September 2019, para. 95.
（33）　See Aaron Perzanowski & Chris Jay Hoofnagle, What we buy when we buy 
now, 165 UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA LAW REVIEW 315 （2017）.
（34）　Directive （EU） 2019/770 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 
20 May 2019 on certain aspects concerning contracts for the supply of digital 
content and digital services. デジタルコンテンツおよびデジタルサービスの
提供契約に関する2019年 5月20日指令。
（35）　Id, Article 8. Paragraph 1. In addition to complying with any subjective 
requirement for conformity, the digital content or digital service shall: 
　（a）be fit for the purposes for which digital content or digital services of the 
same type would normally be used, taking into account, where applicable, any 
existing Union and national law, technical standards or, in the absence of such 
technical standards, applicable sector─specific industry codes of conduct; 
　（b）be of the quantity and possess the qualities and performance features, 
including in relation to functionality, compatibility, accessibility, continuity and 
security, normal for digital content or digital services of the same type and 
which the consumer may reasonably expect, given the nature of the digital 
content or digital service and taking into account any public statement made by 
or on behalf of the trader, or other persons in previous links of the chain of 
transactions, particularly in advertising or on labelling unless the trader shows 
that: 
　（i）the trader was not, and could not reasonably have been, aware of the public 
statement in question; 
　（ii）by the time of conclusion of the contract, the public statement had been 
corrected in the same way as, or in a way comparable to how, it had been made; 
or
　（iii）the decision to acquire the digital content or digital service could not have 
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been influenced by the public statement; 
　（c）where applicable, be supplied along with any accessories and instructions 
which the consumer may reasonably expect to receive;  and
　（d）comply with any trial version or preview of the digital content or digital 
service, made available by the trader before the conclusion of the contract.
